NEZ PERCE TRIBAL STUDENTS

Deadlines:
Winter Qtr or Spring Sem Deadline: January 15, 2020

*Per Scholarship Plan of Operation, NPTEC Resolution, NP10-383 Amended, 04/22/14.

Online application available on OCTOBER 1:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/nptscholarship19mid

New & Transfer Students:
Complete Application, Admission Letter, Class Schedule, Transcript from High School, GED, or previous colleges attended, Tribal ID or CIB, and Personal Letter

Active Scholarship Recipients from Fall 2019:
Turn in your Fall 2019 grades and next term’s schedule

IMPORTANT: Have you filed your FAFSA and other financial aid forms?

For more information: Joyce McFarland, Education Manager, 208-621-4610 or education@nezperce.org
Website: https://www.nezperce.org/government/education/